Abstract Nowadays, the condition-based maintenance (CBM), in which repairs are triggered by the heuristic symptoms of the component faults, is finding increasing applications in the industrial fields. However, for the high-precision machine tools, the conventional CBM might not be the optimal option, which is uneconomic and incapable of ensuring their machining accuracy. In order to overcome these shortcomings, this paper propose the manufacturing-error-based maintenance (MEBM), where the repairs are initiated based on the manufacturing errors instead of the heuristic symptoms. In MEBM, repairs are taken properly at the occurrence of the excessive machining errors, and therefore, the premature and redundant maintenance can be avoided and the maintenance cost can be minimized; what is more, the machining errors are controlled in the closed loops, and therefore, the machining accuracy can be guaranteed. Based on the principles of the MEBM, a prototype maintenance system-the transient backlash error (TBE)-based maintenance system-is established. To achieve this aim, first, the width of the backlash in the mechanical chain is measured by utilizing the built-in encoders and the analytical mapping relationship between the backlash width and the TBE is derived. Relying on these foundations, the TBE can be indirectly estimated. Then, the warning threshold of the TBE is customized according to the permissible roundness error of the workpiece. Thus, the maintenance actions can be precisely implemented: when the monitored TBE exceeds its warning threshold, maintenance workers will be notified to lessen the backlash width, and meanwhile, the permissible maximal size for the backlash will also be informed.
Introduction
Maintenance has become increasingly important and versatile in industrial field. For critical and fatal systems, such as aircrafts, submarines, and nuclear systems, preventative and predictive maintenance has been widely adopted to reduce the sudden stoppages, thus, to achieve the reliability capabilities of the equipment and to minimize the catastrophic disasters [1] . For equipment manufacturers, condition monitoring systems can provide them with valuable feedback for constant improvement of their equipment [2] . For production systems (e.g., machine tools), proper maintenance contributes positively to product quality enhancement, production increment, and life-cycle cost reduction [3, 4] . Historically, breakdowns were considered as random occurrences [5, 6] . Only when the equipment ceased to work was it repaired to prolong its life span. After the 1950s, it was discovered that the failure times are actually distributed in a certain way rather than completely intangibly. Since then, the concept of preventative maintenance (PM) has been advocated, and time-based maintenance (TBM) has been intensively studied relying on the priori knowledge of failure time distribution (FTD) or the degradation model [4, 7, 8] . The main ambition of the TBM is to reduce or even eliminate the sudden breakdowns. This is because compared with the scheduled PM, the sudden breakdowns generally require more maintenance cost (time), and in some cases, it might lead to catastrophic disasters. Unfortunately, in industrial fields, it is always quite difficult or even impossible to derive the exact FTD or the degradation model, which has prohibited the feasibility and widespread use of the TBM [2] .
Since the 1970s, due to the theoretical development in signal processing and pattern recognition techniques, researchers have achieved remarkable success in the technology of mechanical fault diagnosis [7, 9] . Thereafter, the condition-based maintenance (CBM) was put forward, where the predictive repairs are taken when symptoms of the component faults are detected. If there is a proper diagnostic technique, CBM is capable of getting rid of the failures timely, and therefore, is particularly beneficial to maintain the reliability capabilities of the critical equipment.
Apart from the critical systems, CBM has also been widely applied in production systems (e.g., the machine tools). In [10], Tsai et al. proposed a technique that can detect the onset of preload loss in a ball screw via monitoring the change of the ball pass frequency. Then, when the onset of preload loss is identified, repairs would be initiated and carried out on the ball screw. In [11] , several characteristic parameters (e.g., positioning error and reversal error) were extracted from the built-in encoders, and then transferred to the frequency domain that can be interpreted as the order spectrum of these parameters. Experimental results show that deterioration of the feed drive caused by wear can raise the amplitude of these parameters and their spectrums. In [12] , Park et al. adopted statistical analysis techniques to detect the anomaly of the monitored data series (namely the injection molding process parameters); and when the abnormal trend is found, maintenance information would be notified to maintenance workers. In addition, by adopting different signals, like the vibration, acoustic emission (AE) and surface roughness, various condition monitoring techniques have been proposed for diagnosing the defects in the spindle bearings [13, 14] .
From these aforementioned examples, it can be found that the reliability-centered CBM, originally proposed for the critical systems, is also beneficial to improve the reliability and production quality of the production system: timely maintenance actions are generally taken once the heuristic symptoms for incipient faults are detected. However, for the highprecision machine tools, the conventional CBM might not be the optimal option because of the following two reasons.
(1) For the high-precision machine tools, cost-effectiveness and manufacturing accuracy are their most vital performance indicators, and the weak defects as well as the sudden breakdowns are generally allowable [15] . Therefore, the machine tools can actually be utilized as long as they can provide the required machining accuracy. Hence, if the CBM is applied, the machine tools might experience excessively proactive and redundant maintenance, and consequently, substantial maintenance cost can be resulted in. (2) In most of the CBM cases, only the condition of the critical component was monitored and qualitatively evaluated by some indicators, and there was always a lack of mapping procedure from the component condition indicators to the machining accuracy. This means that the machining accuracy is actually unbeknown, and therefore, cannot be properly ensured.
Therefore, in this paper, we endeavor to propose a new maintenance strategy, the manufacturing-error-based maintenance (MEBM) system, where the real-time manufacturing errors of the machine tools are monitored as the feedback of the maintenance system and the input of the maintenance system is specified according to the required machining accuracy. When the monitored machining error exceeds the permissible machining error, the maintenance action will be triggered. The ambition of this new maintenance strategy is to reduce the maintenance cost as much as possible, and moreover, to realize the closed-loop control of the machining accuracy.
In order to clearly present this newly proposed maintenance strategy to readers, this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 gives a general introduction of the MEBM, including its concept, advantages, as well as the potential key research points. Then, based on the principles of MEBM, a prototype MEBM system-the transient backlash error (TBE)-based maintenance system-is established step by step in Sections 3-5. In detail, Section 3 puts forward approaches for characterizing the accuracy of the feed drive mechanical chain by using the built-in encoder signals, and thereafter, the deterioration mechanism of the mechanical chain accuracy is investigated. In Section 4, the manufacturing errors caused by the mechanical chain inaccuracy are discussed, aiming to prove that in the full-closed loop CNC machine tools, the TBE (the contour error caused by the backlash) is the most crucial one, and therefore, worth monitoring and controlling. Subsequently, the mapping relationship between the backlash width (an indicator for specifying the mechanical chain accuracy) and the TBE is analytically derived. Based on the results given in Sections 3 and 4, the TBE can be indirectly estimated.
